



Win a trip to Sydney & New South Wales, plus flights! ✈️
 


Adventure for 18-30's, 50+ Countries, 200+ Trips


 Get your FREE brochure!
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	Kenya
	Madagascar
	Malawi
	Morocco
	Multi-Country Africa
	Namibia
	South Africa
	Tanzania
	Uganda
	Zambia
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All Asia

	Bali
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	Multi-Country Europe
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Short Trips 



Short Trips
A short trip is the perfect break for people in university or work who only have a few weeks to spare for travelling. You can do all sorts of exciting things in a short space of time from adventure travel, volunteering, learning new skills and more! Discover the world with our awesome short trips.
 





	

Close to Home 



Close to Home
Embark on an extraordinary adventure right on your doorstep by booking a tour less than 5 hours from the UK! Picture yourself exploring enchanting cities, indulging in tantalizing cuisines, and immersing yourself in captivating cultures—all without the hassle of long-haul flights. With an array of destinations within easy reach, you can satiate your wanderlust in no time.
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200+ trips 



200+ trips
With over 200 trips in more than 50 countries, Gap 360 has your perfect travel experience. From group tours to paid work, volunteering to learning a new skill, there’s something for everyone - your adventure is waiting.
 





	

Flights 



Flights
Our flights partner, Flights 360, is on hand to get you the best deals on plane tickets. They work directly with airlines around the world, and can help from simple return flights, to complex round the world itineraries.
 





	

Travel Insurance 



Travel Insurance
Having comprehensive travel insurance is an important part of travelling, from unexpected medical bills, to lost baggage, it’s important you have cover in place. Our travel insurance partner provides simple and flexible cover designed for our trips.
 





	

Visas 



Visas
Many destinations have simple entry requirements for travellers, others involve visas and vaccinations. We offer a visa service so you can make sure you have the right documents before you go - no stress!
 





	

Custom Itineraries 



Custom Itineraries
Gap 360 can help you plan a bespoke itinerary. Whether it’s a combination of a few countries, or an epic round the world journey, we can make sure you get the most out of your budget, and make sure the dates and flights fit perfectly for you.
 





	

Round the World 



Round the World
Round the World trips provide life-changing experiences. Gap 360 offers set packages, or you can build your own itinerary! We can help with flights, visas, and travel insurance, so all you have to do is grab your passport and have the trip of a lifetime.
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Guidebook
Whether you want to find out more about a specific destination, our top tips, or the latest travel trends, our Guidebook has all the information you need for your next adventure. Wondering where to go next? Check out our inspiration section!
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Travel Advice
From budgeting to packing, and advice for parents & guardians, Gap 360 provides expert information on gap years and youth travel. Our travel advice and help sections are based on years of real world experience exploring the world.
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Facebook Chat Groups
Meet and chat with fellow travellers before you head away! Find other people travelling to your destination, ask questions to people who have already been, and discuss everything travel.
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Safety Training
Travelling safely is at the heart of what we do. For added peace of mind we offer a safety training course, ideal for first time travellers or those going on longer more extreme trips. Led by experts, if you’ve never travelled before, this is great preparation.
 





	

Gift Vouchers 



Gift Vouchers
Whether it’s a birthday, graduation, or Christmas, give the gift of travel! You can select any amount for your gift voucher, and they never expire. You’ll also get a virtual gift card to send to your recipient.
 





	

Resources for Schools 



Resources for Schools
Looking for an in-person or virtual presentation for your class? We offer unbiased advice sessions about the benefits of taking a gap year. We can also provide printed materials such as brochures and flyers, including our ‘Should I take a Gap Year?’ guide.
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Monthly Offers

	
Exclusive Deals






	Highlights of Malaysia & Singapore
	European Getaway
	Morocco: Deserts and Beaches
	Best of New Zealand
	India Golden Triangle
	Indochina Discovery
	East Africa Gorilla Trek




25% off selected South Asia trips!

Want to explore the Taj Mahal in India? Or how about hike to Everest Base Camp in Nepal? Or simply relax and sail around the Maldives in a traditional dhoni boat? Make memories that will last a lifetime with unbelievable deals on selected South Asia trips. Use code 25SOUTHASIA on selected trip departures. Deal ends 30th April, so hurry! Find out more >
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About Us 



About Us
Gap 360 is a UK private limited company based in Kent. 

The purpose of the company is to provide affordable gap year travel opportunities to a wide range of travellers. 

Gap 360 is 100% independent and not part of a larger business, unlike some other gap year providers.
 





	

How to book 



How to book
Give yourself peace of mind that your trip is reserved whilst there is space available; some trips sell out fast so don't miss out! Secure your spot with a £49 deposit along with a payment plan to spread the cost monthly before you depart, or use our standard deposit of £199.
 





	

Why choose us? 



Why choose us?
Because at Gap 360 we really want to make sure that you have an unbelievable trip abroad! 

Choose from 200+ gap travel programmes in over 50 destinations and let our expert travel advisors help you plan your dream trip down to the very last detail. 

Don't delay, plan your gap adventure today!
 





	

Meet the team 



Meet the team
Meet all the lovely people in our Gap 360 team. 

Find out a little bit about each staff member, from our travel advisors to our directors and everyone in-between. 

They share their favourite destinations and travel experiences with you too!
 





	

Visit us 



Visit us
We offer free travel advice sessions for wannabe travellers. 

Come and visit us in our office for a one-to-one chat with a travel advisor or arrange a phone or video call and get fantastic free advice on tap!
 





	

We'll visit you 



We'll visit you
If you are a school, college, university or organisation and would like to book a Gap 360 presentation, or have us take part in your gap fair, then we are happy to come and visit you and fill you in about gap travel!
 





	

Press 



Press
Discover great stories from our travel experts! 

Our site is packed full with press releases, articles, news and reviews. 
We are happy to be contacted on all matters regarding gap year travel, provide insightful articles, or attend workshops and debates.
 





	

Careers 



Careers
Are you interested in a career with Gap 360? 

We are always on the lookout for bright young things to join our exciting team of travel experts. 

Check out our latest job openings, send us your CV or apply for a position at Gap 360.
 





	

FAQ's 



FAQ's
Take a look at some of our most frequently asked questions and seek out the answers to all your top travel queries here!
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Gap Year Travel

Go Travelling! Paid Jobs Abroad, Adventures, Volunteering, Fun & Tours... 2 days to 2 years!
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Travel Around the World
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Why choose Gap 360 for your travels?

Gap 360 is the UK's leading independent specialist in gap year and youth travel for 18-30's. We will assign you an expert travel advisor to help you plan your perfect trip, giving you all the support needed along the way! We offer 200+ programmes in over 50 destinations and trips from a few days to 2 years. Get ready for really awesome adventures!









Your own Personal Travel Advisor






Meet new travel buddies & make friends for life






Flights, insurance, visa advice & budget planning






24/7 emergency support for your entire trip






Build your own round the world adventure






Discover your dream destinations


 










Expert travel advisors





Gap 360 are leading experts in adventure youth travel and gap years. Our knowledgeable & well-travelled team can help to plan your perfect trip; you'll get a personal travel advisor before you book until you depart. Whilst you're away you have access to a 24/7 emergency line.





Learn more
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Book an online
advice session





Want some help planning your dream trip?
 Book an advice session with one of our expert Travel Advisors! We are on hand to help you plan your perfect adventure, you can contact us to arrange a free Video or Phone advice call below!





Learn more









 




 
Check out this month's special offers!

Let's Go  
 






Popular Trips

Check out some popular trips and start planning your perfect adventure.



View more 
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Absolute Oz Jobs 







12 months 
from

£599 
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Save up to £540 





Wild Africa Adventure 







20 days 
from

£2,159 (Was £2,699) 
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Save up to £75 





Thai Adventure 







18-25 days 
from

£1,224 (Was £1,299) 
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South Africa to Kenya Overland 







40 days 
from

£4,499 
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Sri Lanka Adventure 







12-16 days 
from

£1,179 
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Save up to £734 





Kenya & Uganda Gorilla Trek 







15 days 
from

£2,935 (Was £3,669) 
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Journey Through Japan 







10-14 days 
from

£1,669 
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The Great African Journey 







55 days 
from

£7,319 
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Bali Intro 







9-12 days 
from

£699 
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Save up to £440 





Cape Town to Victoria Falls Overland 







21 days 
from

£1,759 (Was £2,199) 
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Save up to £534 





Epic Uganda 







9 days 
from

£2,135 (Was £2,669) 
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Anonymous 5th April 2024







Such a beautiful country, the tour is great value for money, it always felt so organised with transport etc. I loved how busy the days were as we packed so much in but also had chilled off days. Aoffie was not just our tour guide, he was our best ...


Read more reviews...








Meg 2nd April 2024







Our tour guide Patrick couldn’t have been better, he made the trip so special planning things he knew we would like on the trip. He celebrated birthdays with us, was always around for any help we needed and was just always a positive influence to the...


Read more reviews...








Anonymous 2nd April 2024







The trip that I took part in was a 25 day group tour across Thailand. The trip was organised to perfection and was organised so you can enjoy yourself to the fullest without any worries. My group leader Patrick is a one of a kind bloke, he is a funny...


Read more reviews...








Sonia 2nd April 2024







Had the best time on the Thai Adventure (25 days) trip with Gap360! Our tour guide Patrick was amazing and was always there to help with any questions the group had. I recommend everyone to do it, you’ll love it


Read more reviews...








Tammy 2nd April 2024







I had a life-altering experience with gap360 in thailand, I met 20 amazing people who made the experience unforgettable and our guide Patrick was amazing and informative


Read more reviews...








Cameron C2nd April 2024







I had the best time ever exploring Thailand, especially thanks to the wonderful people that joined me on the tour group but a very special mention to our wonderful tour guide Patrick! He was so helpful, always made sure we got to everywhere on time ...


Read more reviews...








Anonymous 2nd April 2024







Lovely tour guide, beautiful locations, and exciting activities


Read more reviews...








Emily 2nd April 2024







PATRICK! the most Amazing tour guide so including made us all feel safe and gave us extra information all about Thailand! The group of people were amazing… Gap360 gave a brilliant tour showed us all the best spots and saw Amazing things.
The biggest...


Read more reviews...








Deeps 2nd April 2024







Saw elephants as the highlight and the tour guide Patrick showed us round but also gave us freedom to explore which was great! He made sure we were safe and educated us on the Thai culture


Read more reviews...








Bo 2nd April 2024







Patrick was the most amazing tour guide!!! He was funny, happy and did everything he could to ensure that we had the best time ever!!! He definitely succeeded in doing that. I’m going to miss him loads and the atmosphere that he helped create...


Read more reviews...








Oliver B1st April 2024







Easy booking. Great response to any questions I had. Looking forward to travelling


Read more reviews...








Anonymous 1st April 2024







I had the best trip ever, didn’t want to leave!! The trip was made especially by our tour guide offie, he was the most caring individual and made everything so fun. I couldn’t have wished for a better guide. He was full of information and any ...


Read more reviews...








Anonymous 1st April 2024







The trip was well organised and the included activities were great. All our travel days and transport were well organised. Our guide Patrick was great. He was super fun, organised and informative. He knew all the places we went to well & really cared...


Read more reviews...








George 1st April 2024







Patrick was the best tour guide my girlfriend and I could have asked for! He made special reservations where possible to cater for us to have our own room and space. He is welcoming professional and incredible informative about all of the locations ...


Read more reviews...








Anonymous 31st March 2024







travel advisors were really helpful even before i’d booked my trip and the trip was easy to book


Read more reviews...








Anonymous 31st March 2024







Thai adventure start date 6/03 with tour Guide Aoffie. The most unreal experience ever! So much fun with the sweetest tour guide. He always made sure we felt safe and comfortable in our surroundings which is definitely a must when travelling a new ...


Read more reviews...








Jenna Y31st March 2024







Aoffie wasn’t just exceptional tour guide, but became a friend. He truly made our trip to Thailand unforgettable. He was incredibly organized and went above and beyond to ensure everything ran smoothly. Not only did he solve any problems that we came...


Read more reviews...








Kolby P30th March 2024







Honestly the travel agents are so helpful


Read more reviews...








Ben 30th March 2024







Aek is the best tour guide I could have ever asked for. He always went out his way to do stuff for us. He always had a smile on his face. He didn’t feel like a tour guide to us. He felt like one of our friends


Read more reviews...








Elizabeth R29th March 2024







Helpful staff who answered the questions I had prior to booking. They were able to check things for me which I wouldn't have been able to find just on the website such as the number of people signed up to different dates of a tour I was looking at


Read more reviews...








Misan B29th March 2024







Good customer service


Read more reviews...
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Browse over 200 trips and 50 locations from the comfort of your own home!
Send me a FREE brochure!
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Ideal for the first time traveller

perfect for more experienced travellers too...
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	100% Financially Secure
	We have provided financial bonds which guarantee that your money is totally safe with Gap 360 Ltd.
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Already booked?
Online Account











 Got a question? Call us on 01892 527392 and speak to a travel advisor today!
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